The discovery of "phagocytes" by Ilya Mechnikov in the late 19th century was made in the context of the host defense against infectious agents. As one of the best-known professional phagocytes, macrophages have been recognized to underpin an evolutionarily ancient homeostatic system that plays essential roles in development, tissue repair, angiogenesis, metabolic regulation, as well as host defenses against microbial challenges.[@R1] Unfortunately, the very same activities of macrophages that are required for the survival of the host can be hijacked by transformed cells to support invasion and metastasis.[@R2]^,^[@R3] To which extent macrophages contribute to oncogenesis and how this is regulated at the molecular level is unclear.

We have recently demonstrated that the oncogenic functions of tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs) are controlled conspiratorially by heat shock protein 90kDa β, member 1 (HSP90B1), also known as glycoprotein 96 (GP96) or glucose-regulated protein 94 (GRP94), a molecular chaperone.[@R4] Chaperones have evolved for maintaining other proteins soluble in the crowded intracellular microenvironment and to facilitate the conformational maturation of nascent polypeptide chains. GP96 operates in the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and its role in protein folding was hypothesized soon after its discovery, mostly because GP96 is upregulated in conditions that cause the accumulation of misfolded proteins in the ER, such as glucose starvation, oxidative stress, acidosis, perturbations of Ca^2+^ homeostasis and other types of metabolic stress.[@R5] These conditions of metabolic stress are often, if not always, found in the tumor microenvironment. Two key observations suggest that GP96 might have a unique and significant impact on the biology of TAMs and thus drive oncogenesis. First, by a transgenic fate mapping strategy, it was found that the transcriptional activity at the *HSP90B1* promoter is significantly increased in TAMs.[@R6] Second, GP96 was unexpectedly found to be an obligate chaperone for Toll-like receptors (TLRs), as well as for multiple integrins.[@R7] The TLR/integrin-chaperone function of GP96 cannot be compensated by any other molecular chaperones of the ER including HSPA5 (best known as GRP78) and calreticulin, fueling the speculation that GP96 is a specialized in immunological functions.

To tease out the roles of GP96 in TAMs, we conditionally deleted *Hsp90b1* in macrophages.[@R4] Mice bearing a macrophage-specific *Hsp90b1* knockout (KO) exhibit a significant loss (but not a complete absence) of GP96, particularly among gut-associated macrophages, which prompted us to examine the impact of the *Hsp90b1* deletion in a colitis-associated colon cancer model. The first surprise was to observe that KO mice are more resistant to dextran sodium sulfate (DSS)-induced colitis than their wild-type (WT) counterparts, even though dendritic cells and CD4^+^ T cells do not appear to differ in these animals. In response to one dose of the carcinogen azoxymethane (AOM) combined with the chronic administration of DSS, KO mice developed fewer and less advanced colon tumors than WT mice, exhibiting decreased levels of a variety of cytokines including interleukin (IL)-6, IL-17, IL-23 and tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα) systemically and/or in the tumor microenvironment. Strikingly, when mucosal tissues from an identical anatomic site (i.e., the distal colon) of KO and WT mice were compared, a majority of the latter (but not of the former) displayed mutations in the regulatory domain of β-catenin that contains glycogen synthase kinase 3β (GSK3β) phosphorylation sites, demonstrating that TAMs can promote genetic instability and oncogenesis in a GP96-dependent manner.

Thus, the molecular chaperone GP96 appears to be linked to ability of TAMs to drive inflammation-associated colon cancer ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Intriguingly, GP96 is expressed by both malignant cells and tumor-infiltrating immune cells. In 2 separate studies,[@R8]^,^[@R9] GP96 was found to constitute a critical chaperone for low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 6 (LRP6), a co-receptor for WNT/β-catenin signaling pathway. Thus, GP96 plays at least a dual role in oncogenesis: (1) it promotes oncogenesis in a cancer cell-intrinsic fashion via WNT and integrin signaling; and (2) it enhances tumor-related inflammation in a cancer cell-extrinsic manner by hijacking the functions of macrophages. Thus, GP96 stands out as an attractive target for cancer therapy.

![**Figure 1.** A pivital role of GP96 in driving inflammation and inflammation-associated colonic carcinogenesis. (**A and B**) The loss of barrier functions leads to bacterial translocation across the intestinal wall, which activates macrophages through Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS). Chronic inflammation coupled with carcinogens triggers the upregulation of glycoprotein 96 (GP96) and the functional conversion of macrophages (Mϕs) into tumor-associated macrophages (TAMs), which fuel oncogenesis by producing cytokines, reactive oxygen species (ROS), reactive nitrogen species (RNS), etc. The metabolic stress conditions that characterize the tumor microenvironment also stimulate the increased expression of GP96 in (pre)neoplastic cells, promoting malignant transformation through multiple signaling modules including the WNT and integrin pathways.](onci-3-e27659-g1){#F1}

Many unresolved issues remain. For example, it is unclear whether the GP96-dependent oncogenic function of TAMs is generalizable to other cancers. It is known that colon carcinogenesis can be driven by microbes. In cancer types that are not associated with such an etiological components, like breast carcinoma, TAMs may participate in oncogenesis via entirely different mechanisms that do not depend on GP96. Second, as GP96 can be translocated onto the cell surface in response to stress, it is unclear how specific pool of GP96 (the soluble one in the lumen of the ER and that exposed on the outer leaflet of the plasma membrane) underlies the oncogenic activity of TAMs. Third, GP96 is ubiquitously expressed. It is therefore a challenge to design a therapeutic strategy that selectively targets GP96 in the tumor microenvironment, even though both peptide-based inhibitors[@R10] and purine scaffold inhibitors[@R9] of GP96 have already emerged. Finally, is there a *prima* molecule that switches on the tumor-promoting functions of TAMs and, if so, which one is it? Could it be a molecular chaperone that responds to all flavors of oncogenic stress and is responsible for the folding of critical innate immune receptors? Further investigation into these questions will undoubtedly propel the study of TAMs to a new era of opportunities.
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